Maestro is the School of Medicine’s new online administrative application for event information and content management. Maestro interfaces with the LKSC’s state-of-the-art system for video capture and distribution. Maestro and the LKSC will revolutionize the way classroom and event video is captured and delivered, enabling the flow of information between course administrators, speakers and students. Maestro is currently in Beta, deploying in the LKSC in Fall 2010.

Course administrators will be able to manage their event information and content delivery to students (via CourseWork, iCal, podcast and RSS). The current Media Dropbox for daily upload of course content will be integrated into Maestro. Course staff will be able to easily:

- enter course information such as learning objectives and keywords
- manage speakers and their media releases
- upload session content

Speakers/lecturers will be able to sign and manage their media releases online. They will be notified when they have been assigned an upcoming session and also when their session video is posted. They will have access to uploading content for their sessions.

Simulation & EdTech support staff will have a streamlined system for attending to support requests, increasing efficiency and turn-around time.

Students will benefit from higher quality audio and video encoding techniques. They will have access to more course and session information via the CourseWork content pages and feeds.

To schedule a Maestro training contact: medscheduler@lists.stanford.edu 650-723-6952